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T I Y A M I K E  M U L U N G U  C E N T E R  

  

Can it be Christmas Can it be Christmas 

2013  Already ???    2013  Already ???      

  We definitely do not live in We definitely do not live in 

the laid back Africa we used the laid back Africa we used 

to hear about \O/  …….  Our to hear about \O/  …….  Our 

days are full to over flowing days are full to over flowing 

and the amazing moments in and the amazing moments in 

life seem to never end.  We life seem to never end.  We 

have incredible and at times have incredible and at times 

unimaginable challenges and unimaginable challenges and 

always our faithful father is always our faithful father is 

waiting with solutions and a waiting with solutions and a 

way forward.  To keep our way forward.  To keep our 

hearts softened towards hearts softened towards 

those who (hopefully ) un-those who (hopefully ) un-

knowingly do so much harm knowingly do so much harm 

and ….. really couldn't that and ….. really couldn't that 

include us all as we forge include us all as we forge 

ahead in life knowing in part, ahead in life knowing in part, 

seeing in part ?  Yet his prom-seeing in part ?  Yet his prom-

ise to bring good out of it all ise to bring good out of it all 

when we … Well it cant get when we … Well it cant get 

any    better than that !!!                      any    better than that !!!                      

MERRY CHRISTMAS dear MERRY CHRISTMAS dear 

family and friends and friends family and friends and friends 

of friends!of friends!  

 DDDeeeccceeemmmbbbeeerrr   222000111333      A wonderA wonderA wonder---full Christmas from us to you.full Christmas from us to you.full Christmas from us to you. 

First “The Circle” 

and a prayer by 

whomever …..then... 

Will and Pam Phillips  Dec 2013 

“The Dance”   
Hava Nigila - first one way (Rejoice in Hebrew) 

- then the 

other way… fast-

er and faster … 

Then 
coming togeth-
er to the center 

3 times…  
shouting                              HO !!!         

then smiles and  
laughter !!! 

Pssst… If ur part of a church, home group or???  How about trying this in ur parking lot 
????  Hmmm for those who wonder…. “HO” means watching with glad anticipation and 
excitement for the one you know is coming  \O/  and.. Send us some pictures of ur fun! 
Web: tiyamike.com  or  malawiorphans.com  Email:  willnpammalawi@africa-online.net 

Our gift to u… step by step Our gift to u… step by step Our gift to u… step by step 
instructions for laughter and instructions for laughter and instructions for laughter and 
JOY!!!  JOY!!!  JOY!!!  (at the least smiles) 

HE IS GOOD... OH  SO 

GOOD... HE IS GOOD... 

HE IS GOOD... OH  SO GOOD... HE IS GOOD... 

HE IS GOOD... OH  SO GOOD... HE IS GOOD...HE IS GOOD... OH  SO GOOD... HE IS GOOD...HE IS GOOD... OH  SO GOOD... HE IS GOOD...   

HE IS GOOD... OH  SO GOOD... HE IS GOOD... 

HE IS GOOD... OH  SO 

GOOD... HE IS GOOD... 
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